Colonial America:
Colonial Society

Review
Bacon’s Rebellion: Something has to give.
Plymouth Colony: Poor, but idealistic.
Massachusetts Bay: Came to do good and did right well.
Religious ideals vastly different by colony.
Maryland makes a place for Catholics.
Carolina is a colony of a colony (Barbados).
New Amsterdam becomes New York.

Two Final Colonies:
Pennsylvania and Georgia

Pennsylvania
●
●
●
●

1681: Founded by William Penn, who inherited the land when his father died.
Penn purchased the land from the local natives.
Included Philadelphia, the “City of Brotherly Love,” on the Delaware River.
Penn welcomed people of all religions so long as they believed in God.

●

Penn was a Quaker (The Religious Society of Friends):
○ Called Quakers because they “tremble[d] at the word of the Lord.”
○ Believed they were guided by their “inner light,” the Spirit.
○ No formal ministers
○ Believed in religious freedom and equality of the sexes
○ Pacifists
○ Would become strongly antislavery
Penn was also granted Delaware, but it became separate after 1704.

●

Plymouth Friends Meeting House (PA), 1708.

Interior, Arch St. Meeting House, Philadelphia, 1803.

Georgia
●

Last English colony to be established in 1732.

●

Originally a very cosmopolitan with Austrians, Germans, Swiss, Scots, Jews, and English

●

Supposed to serve two purposes:
○

Refuge for England’s poor debtors, sometimes labeled a penal colony.

○

Military buffer zone between Spanish Florida and the Carolinas.
■

No Catholics allowed because of Spanish in Florida.

■

No slaves allowed until the 1750s.

■

(fear of escape to Florida and making whites lazy.

Colonial Society:
Three Regions

The South: Religion and Economy
Religion
●

1642: VA Gov.Berkeley said all nonAnglicans should leave the colony.

●

But some estimate fewer than 1 in 15 southern colonists were church members.

●

Economic, not ideological colonists in most cases.

Economy
●

Mostly agricultural, with emphasis on cash crops

●

MD, VA, and NC: Tobacco.

●

NC: Pine resin (tar) was to waterproof ropes and caulk ships.

●

SC and GA: Rice and indigo.

The South: Society
In all the English colonies, you were born into a social position.
●

Those who were born into wealth and privilege got the political power.

●

Those born poor could have limited expectations of rising.

Southern society
1.) Planters at the top of the social “ladder”: a minority of the population with
most of the land and social power.
2.) Small farmers, a majority who aspire to rise and fear falling.
3.) Indentured servants and Africans (almost all of whom were slaves)

New England: Economy
●

Fishing and small-scale farming engage most colonials.

●

Poorer soil, shorter growing season than South.

●

Grew cash crops (wheat and corn) but usually grew several crops.

●

Crops often shipped to the Caribbean sugar islands.

●

Northern crops didn’t require as much labor

●

BUT slavery did exist in the North. In 1750:
○
○
○

150,000 slaves in VA and MD.
60,000 in SC and GA.
33,000 in northern colonies.

Steamed lobster, Imjustmatthew,
Wikimedia Commons.

New England: Religion & Society
●

Many were ideological colonists rather than economic.

●

Mostly church-goers.

●

1650:

MA 1 minister for every 415 people.
VA 1 minister for every 3,239 people

●

Avg. New Englander may have heard 7,000 sermons.

●

Church was a defining community institution.

●

Church and state have symbiotic relationship.
Old Ship Church, Hingham, MA, 1681, Timothy
Valentine.

New England: Shipbuilding & Shipping
North did have more industry than the South.
Shipbuilding
● Arguably 1st major industry in America
● One ship required 30 skilled trades, 200 workers, and 4-6 months of work.
● Entire communities celebrated christening/launchings of ships
● 1/3 of English ships were made in colonies
● Boston was the 2nd most important shipbuilding center after London.
Shipping
● Merchants became very influential people.
● Also became some of the first with surplus capital to invest.
● In middle colonies, Philadelphia became the 2nd largest port after London.

Middle Colonies: Economy
(New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware)
●

Geographically and culturally between New England and South

●

More favorable soil and climate than in New England.

●

Similar to New England’s small-scale farming and shipping.

●

Benefited from being closer to the Caribbean

●

Large Cities of Philadelphia and New York.

Middle Colonies: Society
●

European immigrants didn’t always get along with one another.

●

In Pennsylvania, Irish, Germans, Moravians, and Quakers who didn’t really like
each other.

●

Recent research indicates that early on, these different ethnic groups didn’t see
themselves as being united under a banner of “whiteness.”

●

Colonial people did not think about race like we do today.

●

For example, Europeans in Pennsylvania seem to have believed that natives could
become “white” through their actions, i.e. “civilizing.”

Colonial Urban Life

Plan of Philadelphia, 1683.

Urban Society
Urban Society
1. Upper Class: Merchants.
2. Middle Class:Artisans—carpenters, coopers, blacksmiths, weavers, etc.
3. Lower classes: Sailors and unskilled workers.
Taverns
● Place to relax, drink, read, gossip about politics, conduct business, etc.
● Average colonial drank the equivalent of 5 to 6 gallons of pure alcohol per year.
● #1 business in America by end of 17th century
● 1690—Boston had 54 taverns: Religions not opposed to alcohol.
● Would be important meeting places in the years before the American Revolution.

Tun Tavern, Philadelphia, est. 1686.

Slavery

The Slave Trade

The Triangular Trade
Many slaves were brought to the Americas via
the Trans-Atlantic slave trade, or triangular
trade.
1. First leg, Ships carry rum and goods to
Africa.
2. In Africa, these are exchanged for slaves.
3. On the Middle Passage, slaves brought to
Caribbean.
4. In Caribbean, Slaves are exchanged for
sugar.
5. Final leg brings sugar for rum-making to
New England.
Some scholars now downplay this model.

Left, Elmira Castle slave holding cell for 200, Ghana, Kurt Dundy,
Wikipedia Commons.

The Slave Trade: Africa
●

European slave traders bought most of their slaves
from Africans (rather than capturing the slaves
themselves).

●

Coastal European forts or “castles” would hold slaves
until they were put on boats.

●

Enslaved people from different areas had different
skills and different levels of value to Europeans.

●

Slaves were branded, shackled, packed onto ships.

The Slave Trade: Middle Passage
●

Brutal 3-6 week journey across the Atlantic

●

In the 17th century, 20% of slaves died en route.

●

By the late 18th c., slight improvements in food,
cleanliness, etc. raised the death rate to 10%.

●

Almost 1 in 10 slave ships experienced some kind
of a revolt during the journey.

The Slave Trade: The Americas
●

Upon arrival in the Caribbean, slaves were sold at auction.

●

Early on, fewer than 5% of African slaves went directly
from Africa to the North American colonies.

●

Most went to the sugar plantations of the Caribbean or
Brazil first.

●

Slavery does not become the labor system in North
American colonies until the early 18th century.

●

Until then, indentured servants provided most of the labor.

The Slave Trade: Effects
●

Perhaps 10 million enslaved people
were transported from Africa to the
Americas.

●

They completely changed the
population and culture of the Americas.

●

Another 2 million Africans died in
slave-raiding wars in Africa.

●

Africa’s western coast was disrupted
and destroyed.

Slaves processing tobacco in Virginia in a 1670 painting.

Slavery in the Caribbean
●

System centered on large sugar plantations.

●

Slaves outnumbered Europeans nearly 3:1.

●

Constant influx of newcomers from Africa, so
slave codes were harsh.

●

Despite high death rate, new arrivals kept the
slave population growing.

●

“Gang Labor” system:
○ Backbreaking work.
○ Large groups work under supervision.

Slavery in the Deep South (SC, GA)
●

Like Caribbean, new arrivals kept the slave
population growing.

●

Usually worked indigo and rice fields.

●

Slaves outnumbered Europeans more than 2:1.

●

“Task System”
○ Enslaved resisted gang system.
○ Tasks were assigned for the day.
○ After daily task was complete, “free” to
do things like tend a personal garden.
○ Allows greater autonomy.

Rice harvest, South Carolina.

Slavery in the Chesapeake (VA, MD)
●

Largest enslaved population in the North
American colonies.

●

Usually worked tobacco fields, which was not
quite as tough as the sugar or rice fields.

●

Fewer mosquitoes, which meant less malaria.

●

Slave population grew due to natural reproduction.

●

Later would export slaves to the rest of the South.
Slave auction, Fredericksburg, Virginia, 1861.

Life of the Enslaved
●

Slaves in the American colonies held a variety of jobs.

●

Most worked in the fields.

●

A number who worked as domestic servants

●

Others were skilled artisans.

●

Ø The brutality of the institution that could break even the toughest people.

●

The enslaved maintained some form of an identity and sanity by holding onto their
cultural traditions and resisting their masters whenever possible.
○

Marriage was forbidden, but usually had strong family structure.

○

Distinctive religion, which often combined African traditions and Christianity.

Slave Resistance
These were often only small victories, but they were still “victories” of a sort:
● Breaking tools
● Singing to slow down work
● Faking sickness
● Stealing food
Running away
● Spanish Florida
● Indian communities
● Uurban areas (blend in with the free black population)
● Rarely successful
Open revolt: 250 documented, but they varied in severity

The Stono Rebellion

Stono: Background
●

1733: Spanish king issues edict guaranteeing freedom to all slaves who escaped the
British colonies and made it to St. Augustine.

●

1738: British slaves had taken advantage of this and had set up a black community
just north of St. Augustine.

●

1739: White South Carolinians, a minority in the colony, trying to prevent their slaves
from running away.

●

Security Act
● Announced August 1739.
● Required all white men must carry their guns to church on Sundays.
● After September 29, those not complying to be fined.
● Sunday was often the slaves’ only day off.

Stono: The Beginning
●

Leader, Jemmy (Cato), is literate and, like many rebels, from Kongo.

●

Sunday, Sept. 9: 20 slaves gather near the Stone River,20 miles from Charlestown.

●

Rebels go to a powder store, take guns and powder,

●

Execute two workers, and leave their heads on the front steps.

●

Turn southward, toward St. Augustine, attack a number of white homes.

●

March beatingdrums, raise a standard, and shout “Liberty!”

●

Word of war between Spain and England had just reached Charlestown, may have
triggered rebellion and inspired confidence.

●

Lt. Governor happened to come upon them, and sounded the alarm.

Stono: White Colonists Strike Back
●

Rather than continuing on, rebels stop, dance, and sing.

●

Were they tired? Drunk? Trying to get others to join them?

●

At this point, they had 60 to 100 in their ranks.

●

Afternoon, British militiamen caught up and killed or captured many.

●

According to one account, the militia “Cut off their heads and set them up at every
Mile Post they came to”

●

Evidence suggests that many escaped, gained new recruits, and continued marching
south because it took another week to a month to proclaim the rebellion defeated.

Stono Rebellion Video

Negro Act of 1740
●

South Carolina legislature responded to the revolt by passing the Negro Act of 1740

●

Curtailed many of the “freedoms” that SC slaves had unofficially possessed:
○ Raising food.
○ Move freely.
○ Assembly in groups.
○ Learn to write English (reading not forbidden).

●

Limits punishment of Slaves, BUT also allows masters to execute rebellious slaves.

●

Manumission requires act of legislature rather than master’s discretion.

●

Helps set tenor of future laws in other colonies.

●

Remains in force until 1865.

Colonial Thought

English Influences
●

The unpopular James II, is replaced by his daughter Mary and Prince William III.

●

Bloodless change of power known as the Glorious Revolution.

●

1689: England adopts a Bill of Rights.

●

1690: English philosopher John Locke published his Two Treatises on
Government, in part to defend the Glorious Revolution.
1. Challenged the idea of the divine right of monarchs.
2. Set forth his social contract theory.
3. Said people are born with natural rights to life, liberty and property.
4. People establish governments to protect those rights.
5. When governments fail to protect those rights, people can change their
government.

The Enlightenment
●

Colonial elites deeply Influenced by intellectual movement called the Enlightenment

●

Began in Europe in the 1500s and reached its height in 1700s.

●

Included scientists like Copernicus, Galileo, and Sir Isaac Newton.

●

Previously, most people believed religion provided answers to all important questions.

●

During Enlightenment, some began looking to Reason and emerging scientific
methods to find answers.
○

Great confidence in the possibilities of human reason.

○

Increasing skepticism of revelation.

○

Increasing skepticism of traditional institutions.

Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790)
●

Most famous person in the colonies before George
Washington.

●

Born in Boston, but makes his fortune in Philadelphia.

●

Philadelphia printer who published Poor Richard’s
Almanack.

●

Philosopher, scientist, inventor (lightning rod, Franklin
stove).

●

Believed Christian morality was important, but he did not
subscribe to its theology. Best described as a Deist.

●

But, supports the Great Awakening revivals for their impact
on morality.

Religion in Transition
●

17th Cent: Established (state-supported) churches dominate colonies
○ Congregationalists (in New England)
○ Anglicans (in the South)

●

18th Cent.: New churches arise:
○ Methodists
○ Presbyterians
○ Baptists
○ Surpass established churches.

●

Old Light Religion: Established institutions, educated ministers, formal theology,
strong ties to the state.

●

New Light Religion: Individual, inward, emotional, popular in new sects, less
stress on formal theology and education of ministry.

The Churching of America

From “Turning Pews into People: Estimating 19th Century Church Membership” Author(s): Roger Finke and Rodney Stark

Denominational Membership

The Great Awakening
●

A period of intense religious revivals 1735-1755.

●

Itinerant preachers deliver emotional sermons stressing personal conversion.

George Whitefield
● Preached primarily in England but made 7 trips to the colonies.
●

1740: preaches every day for over a month in New England.

●

Crowds of up to 8,000 listeners (the entire population of Boston wasn’t much higher).

●

Stressed the “New Birth”

●

Encourages masters to be kind and let slaves read, stressing equality in spiritual matters.

●

BUT is a slaveholder who defends the institution.

Whitefield preaching in Leeds in the UK.

Jonathan Edwards (1703-1758)
●

Congregational minister and theologian.

●

Endorses revivals of Great Awakening (“New Light”).

●

Enlightenment influenced thought stresses ethics,
harmony and beauty.

●

Staunch defender of Calvinism
○ Defends traditional views of election to grace.
○ Believes in necessity of salvation experience.
○ Advocates tighter church discipline.

●

Ends life as President of Princeton.

●

Dies of smallpox inoculation.

Great Awakening: Consequences
●

Fragmentation of the established churches.

●

Formation and growth of new churches

●

More people favored disestablishment of churches

●

Empowered common people to trust their own religious judgments

●

(In this, similar to Enlightenment's trust of reasoning).

●

First popular movement before the Revolution affecting all colonies

●

Had the Awakening not happened when it did, would the Revolution have
occurred when it did?

Discussion

Groups for Wk 4 Discussion
Lucas
Acord
Belmore
Bequette
Burgess
Carter
Chandler
Culhane
Day
Dobbs
Driggs

Edwards I
Ecker
Freeman
Garcia-Segura
Harris
Havens
Henderson
Jenner
Langley
Lusby
Mansfield

Edwards II
Martin
McDonnell
Meyer
Middleton
Newton
Parham
Ross
Sais
Slaughter
Stepps

Mingo & Equiano
Stuber
Taylor
Tennant
Toney
Townsend
Volbrecht
West
Wiatrek
Williams
Wood

Questions for Wk 4 Discussion
Lucas
1. What do the
letters tell us about
her social position
and social network?
2. What do we learn
about agriculture?
3. What do the
letters not tell us
about SC?
4. How does this
change your view of
colonial women?

Edwards I
1. What does he say
about hell?
2. Why focus on hell?

Edwards II
1. What does he say
about salvation ?

2. What does he
believe people need
to do?
3. What fits what we 3. Does he stress the
know about Puritans?
role of the church in
salvation?
4. Where is the
4. Would his style
Enlightenment in all
work today?
this hell talk?

Mingo & Equiano
1. How does Mingo
think tribal government
will be affected?
2. How does he
understand land
ownership and use?
3. How does Equiano’s
story typify the slave
trade?
4. How much African
identity does he retain?

Eliza Lucas Pinckney (1722-1793)
●

17 and 18 when writing these letters.

●

Same year and place as Stono.

●

Cosmopolitan: Born in West Indies., schooled in London.

●

Corresponded widely, including with leading botanists.

●

Absenteeism: Running 3 plantations (5100 acres).

●

Took control of plantations at 16.

●

Promotes Indigo, which will be ⅓ of SC’s export revenue.

●

Son, Charles, signer of Constitution and Minister to France.

●

Pinckneys will become one of South Carolina’s great planter families.

Colonial Economics

The Navigation Acts
●

Unlike the Spanish and French, England allowed colonies a good bit of
self-governing.

●

But the English still wanted to profit from their colonies.

●

In 1651, 1660, and 1663, the English Parliament passed a series of Navigation
Acts:
1.

Only English ships can trade with English colonies.
■ § English ships = ships built within the English empire
■ owned/captained by an Englishman
■ with a crew that was at least ¾ English
■ Remember: American colonists = English.

The Navigation Acts
2.

Certain things produced in the colonies can only be traded to the mother
country: Most importantly, tobacco and sugar.

3.

All European goods headed to the colonies must first dock in England, where
they’ll be taxed.

So, if a Virginian wanted to buy French wine, the wine had to pass through England
first.
●

Other than the Navigation Acts, England mostly left its colonies alone: “Salutary
neglect.”

●

For much of the time, the Navigation Acts were poorly enforced.

The French & Indian War

Video Overview

END

